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IN  THE  COURT  OF  THE  CHIEF  JUDICIAL  MAGISTRATE  : 
BONGAIGAON.

GR CASE No. 369/2006.      
U/S. 498-A/34 IPC.

                                                            State of Assam
     -Vs-

              1. Smt. Gita Chanda.
                                                                  2. Smt. Soma Lodh.

     3. Sri Raghu Das.
     4. Sri Santosh Kanti Dey. 

Present:  Sri A.U. Ahmed, AJS
              Chief Judicial Magistrate,
              B  ongaigaon.  

Name of the informant:
                Smt. Snigdha Chanda,
                W/O Sri Debasish Chanda,
                Vill- Natunpara, Temple Road,
                PS & Dist. Bongaigaon.          
Advocates appeared:
                For the Prosecution: Mr. T. Bhowmick, Assistant PP.
                For the Defence: Mr. Kamal Chakroborty.

Argument heard on: 19.09.2013.
Judgment pronounced and delivered on: 27.09.2013.

J   U   D   G   M   E  N   T

1.                         The prosecution case in brief is that the informant 

was  the  legally  married  wife  of  Sri  Debasish  Chanda  and  their 

marriage was taken place on 19-09-1996.  From the wedlock the 

informant gave birth to a male child named Debarsee Chanda. From 

very  inception  of  the  marriage,  the  accused  persons  started 

torturing her on demand of Rs. 1,00,000/-(one lakh) only and 5(five) 

Tolas of golden ornaments as a dowry from her parent’s house. In 

the middle part of December, 1996 for non-fulfillment of aforesaid 

demands  the  accused persons  drove  out  her  of  her  house after 

assaulting her.
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Thereafter  she  took  shelter  in  her  parent’s  house.  At  the 

intervention of local people she along with her husband and son 

started  staying  in  the  house  of  the  accused  person  Smt.  Gita 

Chanda from the last  part  of  June,  2006 and after few days the 

accused persons started maltreating her and pressuring her to bring 

a  sum of  Rs.  1,00,000/-  and  5  Tolas  golden  ornaments  but  she 

tolerated the tortures  inflicted upon her  by the accused persons 

without objection with a great hope of seeing good days in future. 

After  elapse  of  few  months  the  accused  persons  made  her 

compelled  to  live  separately  in  a  separate  residence  with  her 

husband and son.  On 30-06-2006 the accused persons suddenly 

entered into her house and started uttering filthy words and also 

asked her to fulfill the aforesaid demands by doing business of fish 

failing which they would finish her within short period by setting fire 

on her. On 19-07-2006 at 8:00 AM, the accused persons entered 

into  her  room  and  started  assaulting  her  in  presence  of  her 

husband. On hearing shouting neighbourer Sri Pradyut Chakraborty 

rushed to the PO and rescued her. The accused persons drove out 

her from the house forcibly. On 21-07-2006 the informant lodged a 

written complaint before this court to that effect and the same was 

forwarded to the Bongaigaon PS. On receipt of the written ejahar, 

Bongaigaon PS registered a criminal case vide Bongaigaon PS Case 

No. 268/2006 under section 498-A/34 IPC and started investigation. 

On  conclusion  of  investigation  the  charge-sheet  was  submitted 

under section 498-A/34 IPC against the accused persons. Hence the 

prosecution case has come up.
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2.                            On completion of the appearance of the accused  

persons, copy was supplied to them. Having very carefully gone
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through the submissions of both sides as well as case diary I found 

prima-facie  materials  under  section  498-A/34  IPC  against  the 

accused persons and as such framed charge accordingly  against 

them. The aforesaid charge was read over  and explained to  the 

accused persons to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be 

tried.

3.                     During trial prosecution has examined as many as 

4(four) prosecution witnesses in support of its case. The accused 

persons have been examined under section 313 CrPC. Defence has 

examined none. The plea of defence is of total denial.

4.                             -: POINT FOR DETERMINATION :- 

                     (a) Whether the accused persons subjected the 
                           informant to cruelty in furtherance of common 
                           intention?

5.                      -: DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:-

                        I have very carefully gone through the arguments  

duly advanced by the Ld. Lawyers of both sides as well as evidence 

on  record.  In  the  very  outset,  the  Ld.  Defence  Counsel  has 

contended strenuously that in this case, the victim wife is most vital 

witness and without her evidence, the accused person cannot be 

held guilty. On the other hand refuting the aforesaid submission, the 

Ld.  Assistant  PP  appearing  on  behalf  of  the  prosecution  has 

submitted that there is sufficient convincing and reliable evidence 
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on record for holding the accused persons guilty under section 489-

A/34 IPC. Prior to rebutting rival submissions of both sides, it would 

be appropriate to scan the evidence on record in proper manner. 

Hence I would like to move on to evidence on record.
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6.                      The informant-cum-victim wife died during trial. The 

accused persons are relatives of the informant. PW2 is Sri Pradyut 

Chakraborty who was claimed to be an eye-witness to an alleged 

occurrence. PW2 has not totally supported the prosecution case at 

all.  PW3  is  Dr.  Pranab  Kumar  Ray  who  on  examination  of  the 

informant found no mark of injury on her person. It is pertinent that 

the charge-sheet was submitted against the accused persons citing 

the  non-official  witnesses  namely  Snigdha  Chanda,  Sri  Pradyut 

Chakraborty and Sri Debasish Chanda.

7.                          PW1 is Sri Debasish Chanda who is the husband of  

the informant-cum-victim wife and son of the accused person Smt. 

Gita  Chanda.  He  has  stated  in  his  testimony  that  between  the 

informant and him a love affair was developed and he married the 

informant  without  knowledge  of  his  parents.  After  marriage  he 

started staying with the informant in  a  rented house situated in 

Bongaigaon town as husband and wife as his parents did not allow 

him to enter into his paternal house. In the year 2001 the informant 

gave birth to a male child and in the year 2005 he was allowed to 

stay in his  paternal house with the informant.  During stay in his 

paternal house the accused persons namely Gita Chanda and Soma 

Chanda in his absence intended to drive out the informant from the 

house on demand of dowry. The aforesaid accused persons in his 
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presence  pressurized  the  informant  to  bring  dowry  from  her 

parent’s house and threatened her that she would be driven out 

from her matrimonial home on failure of bringing dowry from her 

parent’s house. On 19-07-2006 at 11:30 AM coming home back he 

found that the informant was not available in the house. Thereafter 

he made
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contact  with  his  wife  over  telephone  and  on  being  asked  she 

informed  that  she  along  with  her  child  in  her  parent’s  house. 

Thereafter while he came there, the informant informed him that 

the  accused  persons  drove  out  from  his  paternal  house  after 

abusing her as she could not bring money from her parent’s house 

as dowry.

8.                               Admittedly at the time of driving out the  

informant  on  19-07-2006  from  her  matrimonial  home  by  the 

accused persons,  her  husband marked as  PW1 was  not  present. 

There  is  no  neighbouring  person  who  saw the  occurrence  taken 

place on 19-07-2006. The evidence of PW1 is silent as to how much 

money was demanded as dowry. From evidence of Medical Officer 

and Ext1 it  appears  that  the  informant  sustained  no injury.  It  is 

evident that during pendency of trial, the informant was divorced. It 

is also evident that PW1 married the informant without consent and 

knowledge  of  his  parents.  It  is  evident  that  there  is/was  enmity 

between the accused person Smt. Gita Chanda and PW2. Ext3 is the 

complaint  which  shows  that  PW2  was  presence  during  the 

occurrence held on 19-07-2006 whereas PW2 himself has stated in 

his testimony that he was not presence at the time of occurrence 
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held  on 19-07-2006.   Considering all  aspects  I  feel  hesitation  to 

reliance upon the evidence of PW1 in absence of corroboration and 

as such I find evidence of PW1 not free from doubt.

9.                      In the result, I find that the prosecution has 

failed to prove its case against the accused persons beyond 

all  reasonable  doubts.   Hence  on  benefit  of  doubts,  the 

accused persons are hereby acquitted from the charge
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brought  against  them  and  let  them  be  set  at  liberty 

forthwith.  The bail bonds stand cancelled.  Accordingly this 

case is disposed of on contest.       

10.              The Judgment is pronounced and delivered in the 

open court on this 27  th   September, 2013   under my hand and seal 

of this Court. 

                (Sri A. U. Ahmed) 
           Chief  Judicial 
Magistrate
                 BONGAIGAON.

  
               Dictated and corrected by me……….,                          

               (Sri A. U. Ahmed) 
       Chief Judicial Magistrate
               BONGAIGAON.
  

  : A  N  N  E  X  T  U  R  E :

     The Prosecution examined:  

        a)  PW1 - Sri Debasish Chanda.
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         b) PW2 -  Sri Pradyut Chakroborty.
        c)  PW3 - Dr. Pranab Kr. Ray (MO).
         d) PW4 - Sri Ganesh Sarkar (IO).
       

The Prosecution exhibited: 
 a) Ext1 – Injury Report.
 b) Ext2 – Charge-sheet.
 c) Ext3 – Complaint.

The Defence examined and exhibited: Nil.

          

        (Sri A. U. Ahmed)
                                                                     Chief Judicial Magistrate

         BONGAIGAON.

      -xx-xx-


